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Abstract
The way species affect one another in ecological communities often depends on the order of spe-
cies arrival. The magnitude of such historical contingency, known as priority effects, varies across
species and environments, but this variation has proven difficult to predict, presenting a major
challenge in understanding species interactions and consequences for community structure and
function. Here, we argue that improved predictions can be achieved by decomposing species’
niches into three components: overlap, impact and requirement. Based on classic theories of com-
munity assembly, three hypotheses that emphasise related, but distinct influences of the niche
components are proposed: priority effects are stronger among species with higher resource use
overlap; species that impact the environment to a greater extent exert stronger priority effects;
and species whose growth rate is more sensitive to changes in the environment experience stronger
priority effects. Using nectar-inhabiting microorganisms as a model system, we present evidence
that these hypotheses complement the conventional hypothesis that focuses on the role of environ-
mental harshness, and show that niches can be twice as predictive when separated into compo-
nents. Taken together, our hypotheses provide a basis for developing a general framework within
which the magnitude of historical contingency in species interactions can be predicted.
Keywords
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INTRODUCTION
One difficulty in predicting how species affect one another in
ecological communities is the common occurrence of priority
effects, where the order in which species arrive at local sites
dictates the effect of species on one another (Gleason 1926;
Lewontin 1969; MacArthur 1972; Gilpin & Case 1976; Drake
1991; Chase & Leibold 2003; Fukami & Morin 2003; Petraitis
2013). In many cases, species arrival order is highly stochastic
and impossible to know, making the outcome of species interac-
tions essentially unpredictable when priority effects are strong.
For this reason, understanding factors that determine the mag-
nitude of historical contingency due to priority effects is impor-
tant not only to improving basic knowledge of how species
assemble into communities (Chase 2003; Fukami 2010) but also
to applying this knowledge to environmental, agricultural, med-
ical and other problems that involve management of ecological
systems (Temperton & Zirr 2004; Young et al. 2005; Grman &
Suding 2010; Costello et al. 2012; Verbruggen et al. 2013).
Besides primary productivity, disturbance rate and other
environmental factors (e.g. Chase 2003, 2007; Kardol et al.
2013), characteristics of potential colonists, including dispersal
ability (e.g. Shorrocks & Bingley 1994; Porensky et al. 2012),
organism lifespan (e.g. Munguia et al. 2010; Young & Peffer
2010) and ecological similarity among species (e.g. Fargione
et al. 2003; Fukami et al. 2005), have been hypothesised to
determine the magnitude of historical contingency by priority
effects. For example, priority effects have been thought to act
strongly when early-arriving species deplete local resources and
inhibit colonisation by late-arriving species that have similar
resource requirements (Fox 1987; Weiher et al. 1998; Wilson
1999; Fargione et al. 2003; Fukami et al. 2005). However,
attempts to link the strength of priority effects to resource
requirements and other characteristics of species have met with
limited success (Peay et al. 2012; Tan et al. 2012). Moreover,
although consideration of phylogenetic relatedness between
species has shown some promise (Jiang et al. 2010; Peay et al.
2012; Tan et al. 2012), phylogeny is an imperfect proxy for
functional traits and lacks a mechanistic basis in predicting pri-
ority effects (Mayfield & Levine 2010; Best et al. 2013).
The goal of this article is to suggest that mechanistic predic-
tions of the strength of priority effects can be accomplished
by separating species’ niches into basic components. To sup-
port this claim, we will demonstrate the utility of the
approach with a model experimental system involving nectar-
inhabiting yeasts. To stimulate further development in future
research, we will then discuss ways to expand the scope of the
approach and outline possible applications for management of
ecological communities.
Niche components and priority effects
A species’ niche can be viewed as consisting of three compo-
nents, including niche overlap, impact niche and requirement
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niche (Fig. 1). Derived from Gause’s (1932) competitive exclu-
sion principle and MacArthur & Levins’s (1967) limiting simi-
larity concept, niche overlap refers to resource use similarity
among co-occurring species, independent of their rate of
resource consumption (Pianka 1973; Petraitis 1989). Based on
Elton’s (1927) niche concept as a species’ role in the environ-
ment and Tilman’s (1982) theory of resource competition, the
impact niche is defined as a species’ per capita influence on
the environment through resource consumption and other
modes of environmental modification (Leibold 1995; Chase &
Leibold 2003). Finally, originating from Grinnell’s (1917) lim-
iting factors and Hutchinson’s (1957) fundamental niche, the
requirement niche describes the environmental conditions that
affect a species’ survival, growth and reproduction (Leibold
1995; Chase & Leibold 2003). The contrast between the
impact niche and the requirement niche is similar to that of
‘effects traits’ and ‘response traits’ (sensu Lavorel & Garnier
2002; Suding et al. 2008), where species with high impact and
those with low requirement may be strong ‘effect competitors’
and ‘response competitors’, respectively (sensu Goldberg &
Landa 1991).
Recognising that these related, but distinct niche components
may differentially determine how species interact, and assum-
ing that interactions among species are generally weaker than
interactions within species, one can propose the following
hypotheses (Fig. 1): priority effects should be strong when (1)
species display a high degree of similarity in resource use (high
overlap), (2) early-arriving species strongly affect the environ-
ment (high impact) and (3) the growth rate of late-arriving
species is highly dependent on the environment (high require-
ment). Emphasising multiple niche components, these hypothe-
ses are firmly founded on classic niche-based theories of
community assembly (Grinnell 1917; Elton 1927; Gause 1932;
Hutchinson 1957; MacArthur & Levins 1967; Pianka 1973; Til-
man 1982; Leibold 1995; Chase & Leibold 2003). Yet, to our
knowledge, niche components have never been distinguished in
empirical studies of priority effects.
The lack of relevant empirical studies is rather surprising
because, as we argue, decomposing niches into components
can be essential to explaining priority effects. For example,
given the same species that arrives late, the strength of prior-
ity effects should depend not only on the requirement niche of
that species but also on the impact niche of the species that
arrives early. In a similar vein, even with high niche overlap,
no strong priority effects are expected when the impact of
early-arriving species is low, whereas even with low niche
overlap, a species of high impact can cause strong priority
effects. Consequently, it seems plausible that the role of niches
in priority effects is obscured and left undetected if not
decomposed into components.
Experimental test of the niche component hypotheses
To evaluate the niche-component hypotheses empirically, we
conducted a simple experiment using four species of yeast that
inhabit floral nectar (Lachance et al. 2001). In this experi-
ment, we assessed the effect of an early-arriving species on
late-arriving species in multiple pairs of species in multiple
environments that differed in resource richness (either a rich
or poor supply of amino acids) and environmental harshness
(either benign or harsh osmotic conditions). By measuring
population growth and the changes imposed by yeast species
on each environment, we quantified the niche components
and linked these metrics to the measured strength of priority
Early-
arriving
species
Late-
arriving
species
Environment
Impact niche Requirement niche
Niche overlap
(b) Hypotheses on conditions for strong priority effects
(a) Niche components and environmental harshness
Environmental harshness
Benign
environment
High
niche overlap
High impact of
early-arriving species
High requirement of
late-arriving species
Figure 1 Schematic depiction of niche components and environmental harshness (a) and how they are hypothesised to influence the strength of priority
effects (b).
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effects. To place our results in a broad context, data were
analysed to determine the amount of variation that our
hypotheses could explain over and above one conventional
hypothesis that focuses on characteristics of the environment
rather than those of the species. According to this hypothesis,
priority effects will be stronger when the environment is less
harsh, in the sense that species show higher growth rates
under benign environmental conditions (e.g. Chase 2003,
2007; Kardol et al. 2013).
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Study organisms
In the field, nectar yeasts are dispersed from flower to flower
by pollinators and other floral visitors, and comprise communi-
ties that are relatively species-poor within flowers (Herrera
et al. 2010). Within these ephemeral habitats, nectar yeasts are
introduced at low densities but grow rapidly, consuming amino
acids and altering chemical characteristics of nectar, including
pH, H2O2 and sugars (Vannette et al. 2013). Previous work has
indicated that phylogenetically more closely related yeast spe-
cies may be more ecologically similar and exert stronger inhibi-
tory priority effects than distantly related species within the
nectar of the sticky monkeyflower, Mimulus aurantiacus, a
hummingbird-pollinated shrub in California (Peay et al. 2012).
Yeast species can inhabit the nectar of different plant species
that vary in the chemical properties of nectar (Baker & Baker
1973), and may vary in their response to, and effect on, nectar
chemistry (Peay et al. 2012; Pozo et al. 2012).
Yeast species used in this experiment were Candida rancensis,
Hanseniaspora valbyensis, Metschnikowia reukaufii and Starme-
rella bombicola. These species were commonly observed in the
nectar of M. aurantiacus at the Jasper Ridge Biological Pre-
serve in the Santa Cruz Mountains of California (Belisle et al.
2012; Peay et al. 2012). Colonies formed by these species are
morphologically distinguishable on yeast media agar (YMA;
Difco, Sparks, MD, USA) and cell morphology is also easily
differentiated (Fig. S1). Strains from all species were isolated
from the nectar of M. aurantiacus except for H. valbyensis,
which was acquired from the Phaff Yeast Culture collections at
the University of California, Davis (strain # 60-360, collected
in California). Yeast strains were cultured on YMA and grown
at 25 °C. Yeast suspensions for inoculation were diluted to
about 400 cells lL1 using a haemocytometer immediately
before the beginning of the experiment described below.
Nectar environment
We designed four nectar environments to mimic the variation
in sugar and amino acid concentrations in floral nectar that
yeasts might encounter in natural situations. Although sugars
are consumed by yeasts, the concentration of nectar sugars
affects yeast growth primarily as a determinant of the osmotic
harshness of the environment (Herrera et al. 2010). Nectar also
varies in the concentration of amino acids, and previous work
in M. aurantiacus nectar indicates that yeast strongly reduce
amino acid concentration in nectar (Peay et al. 2012). The syn-
thetic nectar solutions were 15% sucrose (0.15 g mL1), which
we refer to as benign, or 50% sucrose (0.5 g mL1), which we
refer to as harsh. We used amino acids from digested casein,
which is similar in composition to nectar amino acid composi-
tion (Baker & Baker 1973), to manipulate initial resource
levels: 3.16 mM total amino acids, referred to as rich, or
0.0316 mM, referred to as poor, spanning the range of previ-
ously measured nectar amino acid concentrations among plant
species (Baker & Baker 1973). All synthetic nectar solutions
were stored at 80 °C and filtered through a 0.2 lm filter
immediately prior to use to ensure sterile conditions. We veri-
fied that these concentrations of sugar levels impose
environmental harshness and that these concentrations of
amino acids influence yeast carrying capacity in a pilot experi-
ment (Fig. S2).
Experimental design
We conducted a pairwise, sequential inoculation experiment in
four different synthetic nectar environments. To prepare the
synthetic nectar environments, we manipulated nectar sugar
and amino acid levels in a full factorial design as described
above, resulting in four different nectar environments: harsh,
rich; harsh, poor; benign, rich; and benign, poor. In each
nectar environment, we assessed the strength of priority effects
between all pairs of the four yeast species. The experiment was
performed in 200-lL polymerase chain reaction (PCR) tubes
(BioExpress, UT, USA) and lasted for 5 days, which approxi-
mates the lifespan of a single M. aurantiacus flower (Peay et al.
2012). To each tube, we added 9 lL of synthetic nectar and
0.5 lL of a suspension containing a single yeast species (~200
cells) or a water control on day 0, closely mimicking the
amount of nectar found in M. aurantiacus flowers (Peay et al.
2012). After 48 h, which is a realistic time interval between
immigration events in this system (Peay et al. 2012), we added
0.5 lL of yeast suspension of the invader species or a water
control, in all pairwise combinations, plus one all-water con-
trol, for a total of 21 treatment combinations in each nectar
environment. Five days after the first inoculation, the experi-
ment was ended and nectar from each tube was divided for
chemical analysis and determining yeast abundance. All treat-
ment combinations were performed in each of four nectar
environments, and the entire experiment was performed four
times, with 366 microcosms used in total.
Measurements
A subset of nectar from each sample was serially diluted in
sterile sugar water, plated on YMA at final concentrations of
0.5 and 0.05 lL of nectar, incubated at 25 °C for 6 days,
and colony forming units (CFUs) of each species counted. To
further verify species identities, cell morphology from a subset
of the colonies was examined at 209 magnification. In addi-
tion, 24 colonies were analysed using molecular methods
(Peay et al. 2012). Briefly, DNA from individual colonies was
extracted, the D1/D2 region amplified by PCR, and fragment
patterns following digestion with restriction enzymes were
assessed (Peay et al. 2012). Both cell structure and molecular
sequencing indicated that species could be accurately identified
based on colony morphology.
© 2013 The Authors. Ecology Letters published by John Wiley & Sons Ltd and CNRS.
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From the remaining nectar, we quantified both non-resource
and resource chemical properties of nectar to assess the effects
of yeast on the nectar environment. To quantify H2O2 concen-
tration, we used a Peroxide Assay Kit for aqueous samples
(Thermo Scientific, Rockford, IL, USA). Briefly, 2 lL of nectar
or H2O2 standard solution was added to 100 lL of reaction
solution and absorbance measured at 560 nm using a plate
reader (TECAN, San Jose, CA, USA). To quantify pH, we
applied 0.5 lL of nectar to each of three sections of a pH strip
(EMD Millipore, Darmstadt, Germany). Remaining nectar
was diluted 1 : 10 in diH20 for later analysis of sugars and
amino acids and frozen at 80 °C until analyses could be
completed.
To measure sucrose, glucose and fructose concentrations,
samples were further diluted in 50 : 50 acetonitrile : water
containing 0.5 mg mL1 maltose (Sigma-Aldrich, St. Louis,
MO, USA) as an internal standard. Sugars were then sepa-
rated by UPLC (Waters, Milford, MA, USA) on a Luna
amide column (50 9 2 mm, 3 lm, Phenomenex, Torrance,
CA, USA). An acetonitrile : water (MeCN : H2O) mobile
phase with a 4.5 min linear gradient at 170 lL min1, begin-
ning at 80 : 20 MeCN : H2O and ending at 30 : 70
MeCN : H2O was used, with a 10 min equilibration at initial
conditions between samples. Mono- and disaccharides were
quantified using an ELS Detector (Waters), and the concen-
tration of sucrose, glucose and fructose in each sample was
calculated using the internal standard and a series of exter-
nal standards. Glucose and fructose were rarely detected in
nectar samples, so we restrict our analyses to sucrose con-
centration. To quantify amino acids in individual nectar
samples, diluted samples were prepared using an AccQ-Tag
Kit (Waters) following the manufacturer’s instructions.
Briefly, 1 lL of derivatised sample was injected onto an Ac-
cQTag Ultra Column (2.1 9 100 mm) (Waters Corporation,
Milford, MA, USA) at 43 °C using UPLC. Each gradient
run was 10 min long, with a flow rate of 700 lL min1 and
began with an aqueous mobile phase with increasing concen-
tration of organics, following Waters AccQTag Protocol for
H-Class. Derivatised compounds were detected using UV
absorbance at 260 nm, identified by comparing retention
times of a series of known standards, and the concentration
of each compound was calculated based on a series of exter-
nal standards. All chemical analyses were performed on at
least two of the four replicates for each treatment.
Quantifying priority effects
To quantify the strength of priority effects, Pij, we calculated
the log of the ratio between the density of species i, D(i ),
measured in the number of CFU per lL nectar + 1, when it
was introduced after species j and when it was introduced
before species j, i.e.
Pij ¼ ln ½DðiÞji=DðiÞij;
where subscripts indicate introduction order. This calculation
was repeated for all pairwise combinations of yeast species in
each nectar environment for all replicates.
We also tried an alternative metric,
Pij ¼ ln ½DðiÞji=DðiÞ0i  ln ½DðiÞij=DðiÞi 0;
where ln [D(i )ji/D(i )0i] estimates the effect of early-arriving
species j on late-arriving species i and ln [D(i )ij/D(i )i0] the
effect of late-arriving species j on early-arriving species i. The
two metrics were tightly correlated (Fig. S3) and gave qualita-
tively the same regression results.
The term priority effect is sometimes used to refer to cases
where early-arriving species completely exclude late-arriving
species. Here, because we are interested in quantitative predic-
tions of the strength of the effects of species arrival order, we
take a broader view and regard any significant effect of arrival
order on the abundance, not just the presence or absence, of
species as a priority effect.
Quantifying niche components
To quantify the degree of niche overlap among species, we
compared the per capita rate of amino acid consumption for
each of 22 measured amino acids among yeast species in each
environment. We calculated the scalar product of unit
resource use vectors following Pianka’s (1973) method,
between all pairs of species in all environments. This metric is
equivalent to the cosine of the angle between resource utilisa-
tion vectors in Tilman’s model of resource competition (Til-
man 1982; Petraitis 1989) and gives a single overlap value for
each species pair. The scalar product of unit vectors was
calculated for all species pairs (N = 12) in the four different
environments, because we suspected that resource use would
vary depending on the environment. Importantly, this metric
uses a unit vector to standardise total amino acid consump-
tion for each species, so the scalar product is a metric of over-
lap and is distinct from the rate of resource consumption.
As a measure of the impact niche, we calculated the per cap-
ita amino acid consumption by each yeast species, using nectar
conditioned for 3 days after species inoculation. To account
for non-resource changes in nectar chemistry, we calculated
per capita effects of each yeast species on pH, H2O2 and
sucrose concentrations for each environment. Because yeast
effects on non-resource components were highly correlated, we
used a principle component analysis (PCA) to generate two
independent axes (95% var. cumulatively explained by first
two axes, Fig. S4) to use in subsequent analyses.
Each species’ tolerance of environmental conditions (require-
ment niche) was quantified using an additional experiment. We
grew each yeast species separately in nectar that varied in
amino acid concentration, and characterised yeast growth.
Nectar conditions in this experiment mimicked the conditions
used in the original experiment, but for each nectar environ-
ment in the original experiment, we assessed the growth of each
yeast species in nectar that varied in resource levels, using 100,
75, 50 and 25% of initial amino acid concentrations in the
resource-poor and resource-rich environments. Assays were
conducted in both sugar environments. Yeasts were inoculated
as described previously, grown for 3 days, plated and counted.
Best-fit linear or quadratic lines were used to predict the
response of late-arriving species to measured resource reduc-
tion by the first species (Fig. S5). The predicted difference in
© 2013 The Authors. Ecology Letters published by John Wiley & Sons Ltd and CNRS.
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final cell density due to resource reduction by the early-arriving
species was used to represent the tolerance to environmental
conditions (requirement niche) of late-arriving species in the
full linear model described in the next section.
Data analysis
To determine if the measured niche components influenced
the strength of priority effects, Pij, across all nectar environ-
ments, we began with the full linear model:
Pij
e
Oij þ Aj þ B1j þ B2j þ Rij þHþ E;
where Oij is the scalar product, quantifying the niche overlap
between species i and j ; Aj is the per capita effect of species j
on total amino acid concentration, quantifying the rate of
change in amino acid concentration (impact niche) imposed
by species j ; B1j and B2j are the first two principle component
axes that represent the per capita effect of species j on non-
resource nectar chemistry, quantifying the rate of change in
nectar properties (impact niche) of species j ; Rij is the pre-
dicted reduction in population growth of species i, given
reduction in total amino acid concentration imposed by spe-
cies j, quantifying the tolerance of low resources (requirement
niche) of species i; H is a term representing environmental
harshness; and E is an error term. Species j is the early-arriv-
ing species, and species i the late-arriving species. None of the
predictors was highly correlated (all r < 0.5, Fig. S6), and all
had variance inflation factors below 4, so all terms were
included in the initial full model.
Non-significant predictors were sequentially removed using
the likelihood ratio test, with P < 0.05 as a cut-off. To assess
the relative importance of retained predictors in the final
model, we sequentially dropped each predictor and compared
the change in the variance explained by the model (adjusted
R2 ) to the full model. Two additional analyses were con-
ducted. First, we included all possible interactions among
niche predictors in the original full model (i.e. all two-way
interactions among Oij, Aj, B1j, B2j and Rij) and sequentially
removed non-significant terms as described above. Second, we
repeated the analysis for each nectar environment separately,
omitting the predictor for environmental harshness, to deter-
mine if the relative importance of each niche component
depended on the environmental conditions.
We also assessed if the niche components were better pre-
dictors of priority effects than either phylogenetic relatedness
or ecological similarity, two metrics previously used to predict
the strength of priority effects (Peay et al. 2012; Tan et al.
2012). Note that many definitions of ecological similarity in
the literature aggregate multiple traits (e.g. Weiher et al. 1998;
Kraft et al. 2008), including those that may determine the
species’ impact on, and response to, environmental conditions,
in contrast to the measure of niche overlap used in our analy-
sis, which quantifies the similarity of resource use indepen-
dently of the impact niche and the requirement niche. To
assess phylogenetic relatedness as a predictor, we calculated
the patristic distance between each pair of species (Peay et al.
2012). We regressed patristic distance between each pair
against the strength of priority effects among species, includ-
ing environmental harshness as a covariate. This analysis was
repeated among all environments separately, as above. To
assess ecological similarity as a predictor of priority effects,
we used PCA to summarise measured species traits from each
environment and extracted three axes to represent indepen-
dent measures of these ecological traits. We included
consumption of all individual amino acids, changes in non-
resource nectar chemistry (i.e. pH, H2O2 and sucrose), and
coefficients that describe species growth rates calculated in the
requirement niche experiment (Fig. S5). The PCA was imple-
mented using the rda function in R package vegan (Oksanen
et al. 2012), with values standardised during analysis. The first
three principal component axes cumulatively explained 98% of
variation in the included data. These axes and environmental
harshness were used as predictors of priority effects using
multiple regression. Model selection was performed using the
likelihood ratio test, as described above. To further compare
among the three models (niche components, phylogenetic relat-
edness and ecological similarity) and account for variation in
the number of predictors among models, we extracted Akaike’s
information criterion (AIC) from each model (Table S1).
All analyses were performed in R v.2.15.2 (R Development
Core Team 2012).
RESULTS
We found that the direction of priority effects was consistent
across the experiment, with early-arriving species negatively
affecting late-arriving species in most cases (Figs 2 and 3).
However, the strength of these effects varied considerably
among species pairs and among environments (Fig. 2). Of the
predictors retained in the final model reached by our statisti-
cal analysis (Table 1), environmental harshness explained
38% of this variation. Priority effects were stronger in benign
environments (Fig. 3d), in concordance with the conventional
hypothesis we focused on (Chase 2003, 2007; Kardol et al.
2013). Over and above the influence of environmental harsh-
ness, all niche components were found to be significant predic-
tors of the strength of priority effects, lending support to our
hypotheses. Niche overlap explained 14% of the total varia-
tion, with species pairs with higher resource use overlap
exhibiting stronger inhibitory priority effects (Fig. 3a). The
rate of change in nectar properties (impact niche) explained
11%, with early-arriving species that caused larger declines in
nectar pH and sucrose concentration exerting stronger priority
effects (Figs 3b and S4). Species’ tolerance of low resources
(requirement niche) explained 10%, with late-arriving species
that were more sensitive to amino acid reduction experiencing
stronger inhibitory priority effects (Fig. 3c). None of the inter-
actions among niche components was a significant predictor.
Separate analyses for different environments indicated that
whether a particular niche component was a significant
predictor depended on the environment (Table 2). However,
whenever significant, the direction of their effect was always
consistent with our hypotheses (Fig. 1).
In additional analyses, we assessed how much variation in
the strength of priority effects could be explained by phylo-
genetic relatedness or overall ecological similarity between
species without their niches separated into multiple compo-
© 2013 The Authors. Ecology Letters published by John Wiley & Sons Ltd and CNRS.
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nents. Phylogenetic relatedness was not significantly associ-
ated with priority effects when data from all environments
were analysed together (Table S1). When analysed separately
for each environment, closely related species exhibited stron-
ger priority effects in one of the four environments (harsh,
resource-rich environment), but with only 35% of the total
variation explained (Table S1), as opposed to 58% explained
with decomposition of niche components (Table 2). Overall,
the ecological similarity model explained only 31% of the
total variation, even when used in combination with environ-
mental harshness (Table S1). Phylogenetic relatedness and
ecological similarity were not correlated with each other
(P > 0.16).
DISCUSSION
Taken together, these results show that niche components can
collectively explain a large fraction of variation in the strength
of priority effects. By decomposing niche components, it was
possible to predict nearly twice as much variation as explained
by phylogenetic relatedness or overall ecological similarity
(cf. Peay et al. 2012). Furthermore, niche components were
fairly robust and consistent predictors of priority effects even
in the face of large differences in species growth and resource
use among environments.
Some species-specific patterns may have existed in our data.
For example, priority effects tended to be strong when
imposed by C. rancensis and M. reukaufii and when experi-
enced by H. valbyensis, whereas S. bombicola tended to cause
strong effects only in benign environments (Fig. 2). For the
most part, however, species-specific effects appeared too com-
plicated to provide systematic explanation (Fig. 2). Our analy-
sis demonstrates that consideration of niche components
across species helps to discern patterns in seemingly idiosyn-
cratic variation in the strength of priority effects (Fig. 3).
The potential scope of the niche-component hypotheses is
broader than can be captured by the specific data from our
experiment. For example, priority effects were mostly inhibi-
tory in our experiment, but facilitative priority effects, where
early-arriving species promote the growth of late colonisers,
may also be common in natural communities (Callaway &
Walker 1997; Bruno et al. 2003). We suggest that both
facilitative and inhibitory priority effects can be considered
within the same niche-component framework. For instance,
just as early-arriving species with high negative impact would
cause strong inhibitory priority effects, those with high posi-
tive impact should cause strong facilitative priority effects. In
addition, the data that we used to analyse priority effects in
nectar yeasts mostly concerned interactions via changes in
abiotic environmental conditions, such as nectar pH and
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resource availability. However, the niche-component hypothe-
ses should be equally applicable to interactions via changes in
biotic environmental conditions, such as predator and mutual-
ist densities, caused by early-arriving species.
Extending the niche framework
The hypotheses that we examined and the experimental results
that supported them provide a basis for developing a new,
multiple-niche-component approach for empirically studying
priority effects. We identify four research areas in which the
approach can be developed further in the future. First, we
suggest that phylogenetic information should be better inte-
grated. In our experiment, phylogenetic relatedness was a
poorer predictor of priority effects than niche components, as
we suspected. For many types of communities, however,
detailed ecological data needed to quantify niche components
may be harder to obtain than phylogenetic data, which are
now readily available for many taxa owing to the recent
Table 2 Regression coefficients from the final model for each environment, where sucrose concentration was high (harsh environment) or low (benign envi-
ronment) and resource (amino acid) concentration was high (rich environment) or low (poor environment)
Nectar
environment Predictors Coefficient
Standard
error P-value R2adj
Harsh, rich 0.008 0.58
Niche overlap (scalar product) 13.61 5.73 0.04
Requirement niche (predicted growth) 1.54 0.49 0.01
Harsh, poor 0.01 0.54
Niche overlap (scalar product) 14.90 5.16 0.02
Impact niche (principal component 2) 1.40 0.48 0.02
Benign, rich 0.003 0.64
Requirement niche (predicted growth) 2.12 0.78 0.02
Impact niche (principal component 2) 2.98 1.00 0.01
Benign, poor 0.02 0.33
Impact niche (principal component 2) 4.29 1.17 0.0083
Adjusted R2 (R2adj) indicates the variance explained in the full model. N = 12 for each regression analysis.
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Figure 3 Relationships between the strength of priority effects among yeast species and the variables retained in the multiple regression model, including
niche overlap (a), impact niche (b), requirement niche (c) and environmental harshness (d). The y-axis displays the partial residuals of the response variable
conditioned on the median value of all other retained predictors. Grey bands represent 95% confidence intervals around the predicted fit line. Dotted line
represents zero priority effect. Figures were generated using package visreg in R v.2.15.2.
Table 1 Regression coefficients from the final model predicting the effects
of multiple niche components on the strength of priority effects
Predictors Coefficient
Standard
error P-value
Reduction
in R2
Intercept 7.79 2.23 0.001 –
Niche overlap
(scalar product)
9.66 2.47 <0.001 0.14
Impact niche
(principal component 2)
1.56 0.45 0.0013 0.11
Requirement niche
(predicted growth)
1.07 0.32 0.0018 0.10
Environmental harshness
(sugar level)
1.63 0.65 <0.001 0.38
Because priority effects were largely inhibitory, negative coefficients indi-
cate stronger priority effects with an increase in the value of the predictor.
Coefficient indicates the unstandardised partial regression coefficient for
each predictor. Reduction in R2 was calculated by dropping each term
from the final model and comparing the change in R2. Model adjusted
R2 = 0.57, P < 0.001. See Materials and methods for full descriptions of
each niche component and metric used.
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advances in molecular phylogenetics (Mouquet et al. 2012). It
may be possible to make the multiple niche component
approach more generally practical by exploring the potentials
and limitations of estimating niche components from phyloge-
netic information (Martiny et al. 2013). In this effort, it should
be kept in mind that traits that underlie niche components may
sometimes be correlated, although no correlation was found in
our nectar yeasts. In plants, for example, there may be a trade-
off between low requirement and high impact, such that slow-
growing species have low requirement and can readily tolerate
the effects of other species, whereas fast-growing species have
high impact and can rapidly change environmental conditions
(Goldberg & Landa 1991).
A second area of development concerns the relative strength of
intra- and interspecific competition. We assumed in this study
that intraspecific competition was generally stronger than inter-
specific competition, or that each species had a greater impact on
the resources that were more limiting to themselves than to other
species (Tilman 1982). However, this may not always be the case.
In some systems, certain species may have a greater impact on
others than on themselves. In freshwater ecosystems, for exam-
ple, light may be more limiting to submerged plants than to float-
ing plants, yet light availability may be more greatly reduced by
floating plants than by submerged plants. Conversely, another
resource, water-column nutrients, may be more limiting to float-
ing plants, but more greatly reduced by submerged plants (Schef-
fer et al. 2003). In cases like this, theory predicts that priority
effects can be stronger when niche overlap is less, contrary to the
hypothesis we focused on in this study (Tilman 1988; Reynolds
& Pacala 1993). The multiple niche component approach can be
made more inclusive by clarifying how predictions about the
influence of niche components on priority effects differs between
cases where intraspecific competition is greater than interspecific
competition and those where the opposite is true.
A third area of development involves consideration of labile
niches. In our experiment, we assumed that niche components
were fixed. However, some niche components may be labile
because of phenotypic plasticity (e.g. Ashton et al. 2010) or
evolutionary response (e.g. Bohannan & Lenski 2000), poten-
tially with substantial consequences for community assembly
(Silvertown et al. 2006; Agosta & Klemens 2008). For exam-
ple, early-arriving species may rapidly diversify or adapt to
local conditions, resulting in a stronger priority effect than
expected without evolution (De Meester et al. 2002; Knope
et al. 2012). In other cases, species may evolve to minimise
niche overlap with competitors, resulting in character
displacement (Brown & Wilson 1956). Quantifying the extent
to which niche components are labile may help to predict
greater variation in priority effects than is possible under the
assumption of fixed niches (see also Losos 2008).
Finally, the niche component approach can also be extended
by considering how higher-order interactions and their effects
on priority effects may be associated with each niche compo-
nent. We have focused on pairwise species interactions in our
experiment because field observations indicate that most
individual flowers contain only a few species of yeast at most
(Pozo et al. 2011; Belisle et al. 2012). However, in other, more
diverse systems, species may engage in higher-order indirect
interactions in addition to pairwise interactions (Werner & Pea-
cor 2003; Hoverman & Relyea 2008). Inclusion of these interac-
tions into the niche component framework through
experimental tests would make the framework more general.
Applying the niche framework
We suggest that the framework outlined here has the potential
to inform any applied discipline in which historical contin-
gency can be used to manage ecological systems. For example,
early introduction of native plants and animals that are resis-
tant to biological invasion may benefit ecosystem restoration
(Young et al. 2001, 2005; Temperton & Zirr 2004; Grman &
Suding 2010; Wainwright et al. 2012). Evidence indicates that
niche-based assembly rules may govern plant succession in
restored sites even when the succession appears sensitive to
priority effects (Fukami et al. 2005), suggesting that consider-
ation of niche components may improve our ability to restore
ecosystems via sequential introduction and/or removal of
species. These efforts may be particularly useful if niche
components are integrated into existing approaches such as
community assembly maps (Warren et al. 2003) and state-
and-transition models of community assembly (Westoby et al.
1989; Jackson & Bartolome 2002).
Similar strategies, with application of symbiotic microbes to
prevent pest outbreaks, may help crop production, but only
with the right application timing in relation to the phenology
of the host plants and other microbes associated with them
(Verbruggen et al. 2013). In this case, many mechanisms can
underlie protective effects of non-pathogenic microbes, includ-
ing the production of antibiotics by endophytes, direct compe-
tition for shared resources within the plant, and indirect
competition mediated by plant resistance (Sturz et al. 2000).
Determining the extent to which the microbial impact niche,
requirement niche, and niche overlap determine the strength of
protective priority effects may help to devise more effective,
species-specific inoculations for crop protection.
The niche framework may also be useful in preventing
human disease. For example, recent medical research suggests
that an effective treatment of harmful Clostridium difficile
infections may be a combined use of antibiotic treatment
followed by transplantation of faecal microbiota from healthy
individuals to establish resistant communities (Borody &
Khoruts 2012). However, difficulty in the identification of
healthy donors with appropriate microbiota limits the applica-
tion of this treatment (Borody & Khoruts 2012). Determining
which niche components are more critical in structuring
gut microbial communities may aid in the development of
microbial communities that impose strong priority effects and
resist invasion by C. difficile to avoid medically important
dysfunctions of the gut microbial community. In these appli-
cations, accurate predictions of historically contingent species
interactions are essential. The framework emphasising distinct
roles of multiple niche components may serve as a new foun-
dation for improved management of such systems.
CONCLUSION
Over the past decade, the controversy surrounding the neutral
theory of biodiversity (Hubbell 2001) has led to a resurgence
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of interest in using classic niche-based theories to explain spe-
cies interactions and their implications for species diversity
(e.g. Chase & Leibold 2003; Fargione et al. 2003; HilleRis-
Lambers et al. 2012). However, despite the intensive research
that ensued, the role of niches in species interactions remains
elusive. Our experimental findings suggest that substantial
progress will come from explicit consideration of multiple
niche components, which can greatly improve our ability to
explain even the most difficult aspect of species interactions,
historical contingency. The relative importance of niche com-
ponents will likely vary from system to system, but the
approach we have taken here provides a basis for developing
a general framework within which their relative importance
can be determined in different types of communities.
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